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Everybody talks about the weather, Mark
'Tweakl. bet itobede does anything about
is witticism was regarded as an irreIt.
e fast until a feti days age.'when Col.
' f. hi
1. 11111°n, a Portiaild, Orison, weatherman,
/,:, to
.4
t he'd try to make It rain, ind, lo and
, it rained
beh
A he did was to sow dry lee pellets from
an iplane flyine above, the clouds First he
I got . ow, then rain
Viet suppose I es. coionei is considerably
;
with himself, as well he might be, but
he'd better rest on his laurels. If the
pver comes when a fellow can he. Into
ie and turn into J Piuvius. 11, we prehis
dict 01 kinds of trouble.
TOT rain, even though it be artificial, will
fall' ir the just and the unjust It will fall
e who want it. and on some who will
on
de at Wit hens otter it's all oeereff the
be
aker couldn't regulate the rahsfall, he'd
ss.d mit iot getting too much on one
be
mei net 'weigh on another.
Hdlnan n4ture being what it is, vie be, I' 4t's pest to leave the weather alone.
ern too dad-blamed smart already
• ee
ti
.
Congratulations!
1

Wallace Fears War
By Dewitt IllacKende,
AP Foreign Affair. Analyst
Henry A. Wallace. who currently is on a
speech-making tour in Europe, told a news
conference in London yesterday that he
feared the Truman policy of lending money
for what Wallace described as -the political
expension"
Russian
purpose of stopping
would establish during the coming three
months a pattern which might lead to war.
That's an interesting appraisal of a tense
situation, but the former vice-president seems
to have left something unsaid.
My understanding of the Truman policy Is
that it's aimed at aggressive Communism.
that is, against the Red ism being thrust
down the throat of any helpless naCion by
strosig-asin methods. The President, in asking Congress for money to aid Greece and
Turkey, made It clear that his policy was "to
help free .peopies to maintain their free institutions and their national integrity against
alUteetve movements that seek to impose
updie them totalitarian Tegimes." And the
other day the State Department asserted
that • the Greco-Turldsh aid "Is not directed
*gain* any legitimate interests of the Soviet

Unitip?'
la the Washington policy is to counter aggreesion. I never have heard any suggestion
ulatipas I.E. V, Putnam. Jr.. and
by kesponalble people in the United States
the thft officers of the ,Fulton Chamber of
that it # Uncle Sam's business to crusade
evenTuesday
wereeleCted'
tie! Vitae'
abroad against Communism, that Is, eoning The mew , talker* .and &Doctors are
aggressive Communism. America never has
eonthe
nUy qualified to carry on
protested the adoption of Communism by .the
ve work of the organization.
states in the Soviet Union. Any
numerous
re are maw ways in which the Obamwants Communism is welcome
which
country
Ymniatirce can aid t.Me progress of•Fulto Lt—and the fact that the United States
of whitgi is to alipleinent the camdoes not want Communism, and will not have
,city
to secure new
it at any price, doesn't alter this.
eetion
*eh the other.
The cases In which the United States and
etc daceesi
ititt1ae
f•he
Britain have intervened have been where the
dnY
the " the.support• ar
Western Allies claimed that strong-arm taxand•111,cadeltikies for
i
tics were being used. There have been several
such instances, among them in Hungary,
of
Romania. Poland. Greece and Turkey. The
salted
threat .to the Turks is held to be more mine(
l
haw
uns
ried
amma* he
44v tan political at the moment.
" . „Ater mug
e biskiqueparrp
%Muses the American attitude which Mr.
•
' ss
before hulling his head.
Wallace things might lead to war, and while
he eUdri't say when he thought this war might
eat
.
,
feceinw
,
.book
p
rs of a
tvelittigte, declared that he felt a sense of
4hey
ccc namfloot, a.
l • prgenct in "watching these two great giants.
rudin
,„
gotk
..
had
re:env
1
,
he
•
, imeric arid Rases, getting ready for a
71
948. PP"' .
"
11°1121
'death Struggle." Well, supposing we agree
L dunib.
t not
with him and decide to adopt a policy of
outside the United States, what
hands-off
eld
happens?
Russia has made no bones of its intention
UaOE4E AND .ICk
to spread the Red lain. Supposing Moscow
did take over Greece and Turkey, and with
otrgetting.around it, these Russians
this vital strategic base was in position to
is.
that
Odd.
htespitahty
of
Ideas
extend Russian domination to the whole Midsend
we
Here
standards.
Wr American
dle East and to Western Europe. Supposing
State
of
Secretary
'Two American.
this process contibued until the Western
head
the
and
hay, to Moscow.
C,
Hemisphere was virtually isolated, with most
nee
ta
move
etalin; mates no
Prrs
of the rest of the world toeing the Russian
h less to welcome him officially. and
line, either through desire or necessity.
sent its No. Two man, Mr. Molotov,
What then? Would this be more likely to
r Mr. Truman didn't keep Him
insure peace? Would it guarantee the securifrom him. Pictures appeared
ty of the United States? Would it serengthen
newspapers of the two of them visitthe position of America democracy at home
, of Mr. Whit°, received at the
and safeguard its form of government. Or
;being accorded what seemed to
Committee on Unwould a Congressional
the eourtedea expected to be shown
American Activities still be voting to cite
es of a foreign power.
Eugene Dennis, Commit:fist party secretary.
that Mr Stalin may not be feelfor contempt after he failed to appear in
*mild ruoi to be in top physical
response to a subpoena?
ly, requiring frequent rests. In any
Yes, there's more to the problem than Mr.
George is doing all right these in
Wallace set forth. We need the answers to
doern't really need tease Jae.
the above questions In wder to fill in the
would think Mr. Stalin Wadi want
gaps—although there are a good many obget
will
Stalin
Doubtless
Mr.Miershall
wriers who think those questions answer
to it—May even now have done se.
themselves.
which
procedure
e of the differences in
the Russians hard for AftWeiell•11 to
—Frankfort Stale learned

"7'1:

Tiietourth Estate

.L.

The Babe Is Back

Paper Ohms Tummy -Achy
callein to report that the paper was
lest week—her baby ate the first
had upset funnily. ,As advice to
g mothers, filease do ngt let year
I the Advance until we tan secure
grade of newsprint aud Ink with
Adbenee.
added. ‘The

•

Thursday Evening, .4pril

Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

It's Our Owe Fedi
th..41 sehnol people thientimitees awn
who realise that It ,ons Andrea
receiving the beet enemata& ad
Vs sea give them It is Mirgety our
Ito forward In a. miRtant
t. .
to achieve the advances which are
, unless Kentucky is to sink still
the sisterhood of states in this
great importance (Lyon
of such
Herald. Eddyville

eleiti Pot Drevity
Oklahoma City. Okla., April 5-4')—William
Goodwin pia& to shorten his
calls to hie girl friend
conspleting a conversation in a dreglenepaphe booth. he eatertpx1 to find the
who
:Meant Gary after s esti to pollee.
proprtetor oat of bed. was Goodwin able
lea)re the locked store.

Baseball fans all over the world welcome
the return of Babe Ruth, perhaps the greatest
ballplayer of all time, to the diamond game.
Ruth. too old now for active participation in
the sport he helped make the national pastime, will serve as "consultant" to the
program
American Legion junior baseball
which includes over a million boys
Many of these youngsters some day will
wear the uniforms of major league club& and
their names will be familiar to all sports
towers. They'll have the best "consuleant"
there is to be had, and the Babe loves kids
ea mach as he loves baseball

Divided Opinion
Lowville, N. Y..--(R)--Only two taxpayers
appeared at a public hearing to determine
whether this community of 3,300 favored'
daylight saving time. One was ageinst it
The village board went along with the first
fellow, and voted to start "fast" time Sunday,
April 27
If Cone7 Island or any other amusement
park can givs its customers as much pleasum
as the win 1 rune ng its tinge:'s laai; thrunch
we
one's natr on a 11/4.-M early Sprite:
haven't heard aboa it.
This headline in a Frankfort paper stopped
us momentarily: "Stoppage Is Started For Pit
Victims."

School Poetry
Contest Entry

TANI. Bimks A'Tire
At Yoblic Libra r
May Be Reserrefl

1947

;)roy ing.
C. L. jeakins is improvise,.
Mrs. Guy Vincent and S.
are &Sec; eterey.
ears. tm•t•

BEAUTIFUL LIFE
JOIlti It:Alai is
log.
As I sit upor the ground
lineesisr
The folloulne new books now
And look itito the sky,
Fulton public !protests:.
I wonder how God made this asailable at the
Mrs
Pintos:1 is Mims),
' C
library were announced by
world
N4rs mits
Wanton Boyd, librarian:
And also wonder why.
"Lydia Bailey," by Kenneth nicely.
,
Daughter," by 1 Mn..
si. eteitet
I watch the clouds gis floatiae Roberts; -B. F.'s
John P. Marquand; "Pavilion of arc does fine.
oil
Mrs. It. L. Iineiley it:
Women," by Pearl Buck; -The
Until they're out of sight,
Miracle of the Bells," by Janney; ing.
I think of peace 8U glorious,
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery ,
-the Durk Wood," by Christine
And then of those who fight.
Weston; "The Wayward Bus, mg fine.
Grass
Matesie Pitney is dome m s
When day comes to a happy end, by John Steinbeek,"Green
Clarence Walker is imer,./
of Wyoming," by Mary O'Hara;
And stare come out so clear,
Mrs. iv!. A. Hanle is a .:
"The Foxes of Harrow," by Frank
I think of everything I have,
Yerby;'.This Side of Innocence," I nicely.
Of everything so dear.
Mrs. TIMM Damson let ; b• •
by Taylor Calde ell.
Other new additions. are: a dismiseee.
And when I go to bed each night,
DicInternational
Jesse (elute
1947 Webster's
I el. my eyes to pray
thin
Mrs:. I.
For Mose who care for me at eve tionary and a new Hammond's
Atlas.
World
selmittutt.
Library
Illustrated
Isere
And for the close or day.
o
children's
N'a'.: Stantirt
Five splendid new
(Amelia Parrish)
• books, for ages five to eight, also nice.y.
sec.. C. A. lese. Weter Via
ding took place Saturday, April were added to the children's
tion last week.
!s dei• g
5, at Corinth, Miss.
callby
reserved
be
may
Books
Mr.. Linma retitt i3 doles.
ing the library on library after- nisely.
ALTAR SOCIETY
noons, Tuesday, Thursday and
eSie. W. T. MeRce is dolt';,
' MEETS TONIGHT
Saturday afternoons, between
The Altar Society of St. Ed- 2 and 5, telephone wumber 43.
Mr. Cart Muszall is imprevward's Catholic church will hold 43.
Mg.
at
meeting
monthly
Gmea Kendall Is about •
a regular
7:15 this evening at the home
the seem.
of Mrs. C. H. McDaniel on BdMrs. W. H. Brown remains the
and Robert,
The three Wood. eteldren, Terry, 11; Wield-,
dings street. All members are Fulton Hospital—
same.
3e,
Mrs.
trots
Woods,
them
mother,
of
picture
a
Jr., 13, look at
urged to attend.
Mr,. Fred Benedict and baby
Patients admitted:
who has been missing since Feb. 25 as they .n. .le a public
Mrs. Odis Young, Fulton, is have bee;; de:messed.
Robert
lather,
Their
return.
her
for
appeal in Philadelphia
Mr.. Fianklie Houae and bbs
doing nicely following ais operahsve bee.: (iiemisecd.
works at night and Robert, Jr., does the cookieg for the family.
tion.
R. J. Parham of Jackson
Martin,
Mrs. Essie Rogers,
The youngest ehild, two-year-old Chuckle, is in a private home
Tenn . formerly of Fulton is a Route 3.
NEW FHA PRIeSIBENT
as a ward or the Catholic Welfare Society.
patient in the I. C.. Hospital in
J. C. Same Bardwell.
Ncw national secreMurray-doing
Chicago. He is reported
Mrs. Inon Vaughn and baby, tary of the'Future Homemaker•;
Water Valley, arc deism nicely. of An-cries is Miss Joan Iwerks,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Kelley and
Mrs. Bill Browning, Fulton.
ISFee school junior from Oxford,
son. Billy, have returned from
Mrs. T. E. Shaw, Clinton.
Mich. She ems elected at a subMonroe, La., after a few days'
dismissed:
Patients
regional ineetine here yesterday.
visit.
Mrs. J. P. Rose anti baby, Clin- Fis.e scates--Ketitucky, Indiana,
Paul Hornbeak and E. M. ton.
Ohio, Illinois sad MichigardScott are spending today at Reel13, Byrn, Water Valley.
were represented at the meetI. H. Lasiter, Jackson, Tenn.
Raymond foot Lake.
Sem Steele, Mrs.
MISS CLARICE BONDI:RANT
ing.
Da id Homm. Paul Durbin,
Mrs. St (os s truce, Dukedom.
TO PRESENT PUPILS
Bowles, Mrs. Claude Shelby,
Charles Browder, Frank Clark,
• 1 ad
Dov,d
I' • Mt •
Mrs. A. E. McKenzie, Mrs. EmMiss Clarice Bondurant will! imette Knighton, Mrs. Bessie Wick Smith, Hassell Williams. Clinton.
piano! Mae Vaughn, Mrs. Stella Smith Clifford Shields and Ted Bush haws Memorial—
pupilsnap
l at Cayce high school] Mrs. Francis Edwards, Mrs. J. attentied the war surplus sale at
,
recita
Mrs. Lucille Atkison nes bee
auditorium this evening. April W. Feinvick, Mrs. George James, Camp Campbell yesterday.
admit ted.
imis
Gracey
of
Pruitt
P.
W.
10, at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. J. G. Mullins, Mrs. John
Frank Waggener. Rotate 1,
proving. He is the father of Mrs.
Piano soloists will be Elwandai Allred, Mrs. Roy McClellan,
Martin has been admitted.
this city.
of
Sr..
Dalton,
P.
K.
Lawson, Carolyn Harrison. Mary;
Dorothy Hill has beets admitMr. and Mrs. Jack Cook Hart
Ann Simpson, Arlene Hendrix, CIRCLE 4 MEETS
ted for an operation.
and Mrs. Tan Hart have returnJoy Smith, Rubye Louise Mc- WITH MRS. MOSS
13ynum has been adCorky
ed from Dayton, Ohio, where
Murry, Malinda Powell, Jane
Circle 4 of the lerst Baptist they attended the wedding of mitted,
Dawes. LeRoy Honduran% Ann church met with M.R. Q. Moss,
Mrs. Douglas Fuller _as been
Tan Hart and Miss eloise
Ballow, Marie Williams, Caro- Sr.. Monday afternoon with six Robert
also visited friends admitted.
They
Getter.
SylJones,
line Scearce, Janie
Little Rhea Looney is improvmembers present and three new
relatives in Troy and Cincinvia Jackson, Katherine Rice, members. Mrs. Ben Austin, Mrs. and
ing.
Ralph Adams, Elaine Rice, Man- M. L. Rhodes, and Mr.:. Tom nati, Ohio.
Henry Bills is doing nicely
Mrs. W. H. Danninie who has
on Scott. Wanda etallins, Bob- Hale. The meeting was openied
Mem- followinr en operation.
Haws
the
in
patieut
a
becn
bie Sue Buchanem Dorothy Sue with prayer by Mrs. Rhodes arse
Mrs. bicrtie Bennett, Union
orial, is Improving as her home
Peggy CampbelMosiy,
City, is improving.
E. on Carr street.
the devotional, by Mrs. L
Pruett.
Charleae
Hinkle is doing nicely.
Allen. was the 12th chapter of
Fate Boyd spent yesterday in /Jewell
Mrs. Harry Freeman i3 doPiano duets will be presented Romans.
Paducah on business.
following an operanicely
ing
Caroline
and
by Joy Smith
The subject for the afternoon
Mrs. W. M. Hill is improving
1 Lui,
- of 1101.15C Dresses
Seearce, and Dorothy Sue Mose- was -Christian Love and Fel- at her home on Walnut street tion.
ley and Peggy Campbell. Elaine, lowship". Mrs. R. Q. Moss, Sr. after being ill with pneumonia.; J. W. Carter is about Use eame.
Mies Betty June Wilsou is doRice, Manon Scott and Wanda; told of her own experiences She
Dere I. B. Cook Is 11 with flu!
Stallins will be heard in a pia- has not missed a Sunday in the at her home in the Iiighleinde ! ing nicely.
Mrs. Carty Frields is doisie
no trio selection, and Helen Kay Beginners' Department. Mrs.
Mr. and Mn:. H. L. Hardy, Sr., I
Adams will sing a solo.
Moss recalled how she and Mr end Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hard:', ix. nicely.
at; Mrs. Fred Stinnett is doine
Grissom
Mary
Moss kept the Baptist booth at visited
SURPRISE PARTY FOR
She nicely.
county fairs 19 years ago. Mr. memphl ; Sunday
..
Morris is doing nicely.
JOE MCALISTER
and Mrs. Moss have always tak- is the studert secretary at Bap- , Julia
IraMrs. Mollie Stab: l.
and tist Hospital there. The Hardy e
Mrs. Joe McAlister honored en time to read the Bible,
—
at Bellher husband with a surprise to have prayer services which elso attended services
2 o'clock view Baptift church, where Dr.
birthday party last evening at lasted sometimes until
their home on 102 Third. All In the mornings. These expert- Lee preached.
MOSS
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Herdy. Jr.,
•- SAT. I
THURS. guests participated in several ences related by Mrs.
were greatly enjoyed.
are helping Ls a revival meeting
games, and prizes were given.
ows
2:40-e:10-9:2e
ceurch,
Baptist
First.
the
The meeting was closed with at
The honoree then opened his
1
Rms. Sem ,
many nice gifts. The wish was prayer by Mrs. Ed Bondurant. Paris, Ky., w_,n the
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
the
of
pastor
fcrmer
Marta:,
and
Jr.,
R.
Moss,
Q.
Mrs.
Then
naade on his lovely cake.
home First Beptist church of Mum:v.
Refreshments wese served to Loraine Fields served
ill ClItGlitit
cream to Mr. Martin now is engltged on
the following guests: Mr. and made cake and ice
eve ngentic work.
WI
Mrs. Deward McAlister. Mr. and theteguests.
Pvt. Robert L. Mulcahy has
IN TNE
Mrs. Mack Ryan and dee-Oster,
after,
Okla.,
Sill,
Fort
to
returned
GUILD
Carol Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Lottie CHRISTIAN CHURCH
with
furlough
day
10
a
spending
BUSHART
MRS.
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mc- WITH
The Guild of the First Chris- his parents, Mr. ,,and Mrs. Earl
Alister, Mrs. Mozelle Rawls, Mr.
night In Mulcahy, 407 Jackson street.'
Fred Walker, Miss Sammy Wil- tian church met last
-• —eLL s
Bus- While on furlough Pvt. Mulcahy
Harry
Mrs.
of
home
the
Miss
Glasco,
Tommy
liams, Mr.
The meet- also visited his paternal grandMELODRAMA
RUGGED
Betty Jean Rawls, Mr. Gene Kil- hart on Fourth street.
the mother. Mrs. Minnie Mulcahy, lebrew and little Miss Jacque- ing was called to order by
preside la Mrs. Bushart, follow- in Cairo, Ill., and his maternal
line Rawls.
ed by the devotional given by grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mr. and Mrs.' Ed Engle drop Mrs. Charles Andrews. Mrs. I T. Martin, in Tamms, Ill.
McAlisMr.
wish
to
later
in
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. -Conley;
pod
Maxwell McDade was program
ter many more happy birthdays. leader and pave an interesting spent yesterday and today in •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant program on "Missions In India." Jackson, Tenn., with Mrs. Con- l1
l
Mrs. Elmus
isco.
sent a lovely gift, but were unley's daughter,
During the program Al Bus- Franc
COMEDY—LIGHT IIOUSEKEEPtiefi
able to attend.
hart delighted the group with a
seneeenieiseeseseeeeeteee-seeeeseseesetseeeleeeeseseeseesteatet-Seeeeeee
yesleft
Dr. James Bushart
piano selection. The meeting adGARDEN CLUB'S
repeating the terday for Memphis after visitjourned with
MEETING TOMOIVIOW
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
ing his grandmother, Mrs. J. L.
benediction in unison.
The Garden Club will meet at
Tea and cookies were served Hcrnbeak, 203 Carr street.
short.;
1:15-9:25
the Woman's Club tomorrow af- during the social hour.
ternoon at 2:30. Guest speaker
No. 2
No. 1
will be Mn, Ellis of Dresden. ART DEPARTMENT
SMALLMA N & WEBB
Tenn. All members are urged MEETING POSTPONED
RGBEIt'l' BERRY
ROY ACUFF
to be present.
—In—
The Art Department, which
Hostesses are Mesdames R. A.
W.
TRAIN
"NIGHT
"STRANGLER OF
Fowikes, Liza White. Daley Ter- was to have met with Mrs.
Oil, Gas and Coal
12,
ry. J. W. Elledge and J. E. Fail, W. Morris Saturday. April
TO MEMPHIS"
THE SWAMP"
FURNACES
postponed.
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After Easter

SALE

Early Spring Coats
((Jul Snits

Nw

Was

Therm
barei•d

sow An
toclay.C.
ales Vie.!
Far Ws

REDUCED
*;1.95

Clarice! Shop

Judy Canova

ORPHEUM

,TIN SHOP

BRT AUXILIARY
MARKS ANNIVERSARY
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen celebrated their twelfth
anniversary with a lovely dinner party at the Strata Club on
Tuesday evening. April 8
A birthday cake with 12
candles forrnse the centerpiece
for the lovely appointed table.
this being the twelfth anniversary of the oresnization of the
Auxiliary in Fulton. Place cards
and miniature corsages marked
the plaees for the members. A
lovely three-c -.este chicken dinner was served
Throughout the evenag contests and different terms of entertainment were enjoyed by the
hallowing mern-•:...rir Mn, Fred
Black, Mrs.
Patton, Mrs.

SMITH-MACKENS
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith
of Crutchfield announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Geraldine, to Lee Mackens, son
of Bro. and Mrs. Charlie Ms.ekens, Fulton, Route 3. The wed-

Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502

Fulton

SPRING SPECIAL!
Through April owl May
$211.00
$15.00
$12.58
111.10

COLD WAVES FOR $15.01
COLD WAVES FOR $12.00
CREAM OIL MACHINELESS FOR 110.00
MACHINELESS FOM $7.541.

Fun"
No matter how dilly
he yin:of/tiers gel

•

their clothes, mom
need not worry about
getting them clean!
Send them to us for dry cleaning and we'll return
teem spie and span!

LOVE BEAUTY SHOP
(Ora Peal (Weaver) Drestel)
301 Norman

"Aid Have

Phone r35

Parisian Laundrv-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth Street
4121311111.

Phone
=2.1.11=111•1==r.,:rr
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Veterans
Corner

u

•

Pap Thrdir

r11'Ian Mills. reader. 1,,!.'on, kretucky

Thursday Fretting. April 10. 1917
1
-equently awarded comp/115a- ,
SIrprt
"
'ion toy' the 00%-o-rut/lent
wounds received oor disability te
•)1 .duty. Th
curred in tbe
lionisteialed elalms oof Vet era
of World War II ini(h.led prior
to their entrance int.) the service I(
la•
are protected agains, forfeit/it..
during the period of their sorvieel: fo-o•
qr. •
ttiel,eit
thereafter.'
months
six
and for
Such a Vet eran, ho is honor- Iliad.
II,ope.. lr.r .
ably discharaed and because (.3:
physical incapacity due to his tricioloone .11-1.n. •
toy 11;,.ro. • 0,1 !Ai , 4.
service is unable to return
the land, may make proof with • .spired
out further residence, improvements and cultivatien.

Ga..- Hal Newhou:;c:
perform:1n,three -hit
,.n..11, ....altist the Boutin:10
t
Atlanta Cracker.
..t
,
ti. ively that he I.
1.-.1ar seitson pitch
five full days' re-,
I
1 , 71',
0, 1.11,
. day.
r,,0 'rleer's ace ha,:
,
ol Manager Ste,
I. -,I. 11
S "!
. "
"IP Ill"
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"
tile 1947 season
SI. Low
01'11 P., struck out 12
star
a to 2 victory
os,,r

t

11. .

.
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V:lie:,
dOill;!,

3

s (IMF

is about
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al secreaemaker
a Iwerks,
1 Oxford,
at a sub,esterday.
Indiana,
ichlgarhe meet -
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-=1713-
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Coats

A. Yes. Burial in a National
Cemetery may be arranged for
the wife or widow, and under
certain circumstances, for minor
fittildren or unmarried adultdaughters of an honorably discharged veteran. The wife of a I
veteran can only be buried in a
atitional Cemetery, prior to the
'death of the veteran, upon written certification by the husband that he will be buried beside his wife upon request.
Q. What special privileges are
accorded to veteran of World
War II under the
homestead
laws of the United States?
A. Any officer, soldier, seaman,
or marine, who has served for at
least 90 days during World War
II, who is honorably discharged
and makes a homestead entry
subsequent to such discharge is
entitled to have the term of his
service in the Army or Navy, not
exceeding two years, deducted
from the three years' residence
required under the homestead
laws. Credit for two years' military or naval service is allowed
if such person is discharged because of wounds received or disability incurred in line of duty,
or if he is discharged and sub-

Super Chief Wreck
Hurts 15 Persons
Raton. N. M.. April 10-- 11The Santa Fe Railway Super
Chief, luxury all-Pullman train,
was derailed in Northern New
Mexico late yesterday, injuring
15 persons and blocking the
Santa Fe's northern mein line.
The accident was the seventh
in as many days on the nation's
railroads.
Among the injured were Mrs.
Rosika Neteher, one of the
Sisters of the
famous Dully
theater, and her husband,Irving,
of New York and Chicago.
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Chattanooga, Tenn.,- The
Phillies have released lefthander Frank Hocrid to the Memphis
club of the Southern Association, Young Hoerst, a promising
pitcher before the war, developed arm trouble in his first postpermit- war season last year, and won
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SPECIAL
DRESS PROMOTION

/11Delickus

GUESS

PROMOTIONAL PRICE -

FREE

$5.95

This is a regular $10.00 Dress, well made,
of good quality, for only $5.95.
aas

rs
hone 14
nmessrzas..

Fulton, Ky.

Main Street

Up"Throuqh +he
n ks„
A Kroger brands manager - In charge of a
group of 35 to 250 Kroger atoms - la an Important Kroger executive. And five such brands
managers werG recently appointed or promoto8
to larger branches. All Ave started with the
company more than 30 years ago at the bottom
of the ladder as•clerk, *Moe boy or moat mar-,
ket helper. There's•future in every Kroger Job.

Kroger Eggs
u. S. Grade "A" EL Lie.
59c
U. S. Grade "A" Lge.
56O
Crt. Lkaz

tv.
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FOR RESTER'S SHOE SHOP

Cards looked)
Dallas, The
more like champions yesterday
hi pasting a 10-2 defeat on the
Dallas Rebels. Texas and Dixie

,t

ri

15-9:25

See our Suntans for Summer.
Take your pick from our
NEW and USED ARMY and NAVY SHOES

Earthquake Rocks
Lower California
At 7:59 PST Today

RAYON GABARDINE DRESSES

IGHT

COMBAT JACKETS and BLANKETS
Get them at a bargain!
•

4q301011

Want new Pep and Vim?
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CLOSING OUT
U. S. ARMY WOOL SHIRTS
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ambulances were permitted into
What happens when there ara! "We have not been attempt-,
the area.
The state sent a bulldoze; to: too mazy persons in author:. ing to establish a national pat- '
clear the streets and to haul : is illustrated by this story:
tern for the industry and have
out wrecked cars. A five-room.; A farmer dropped in rt
no idea as to whether or not the
house was blown into the.umid- small city bank to get a che;•I: proposals submitt eci to this no!on
o.;1
an
cashier,
The
die of the highway leading to! cashed.
will be (.ffered to other telephone unions."
Shattuck, Okla., and traffic de- ("lend who knew him to be
vent and I o:ustworthy..asked t
toured through a wheat field.
Director Edgar L.
Barbed wire fences c1oggedi farmer if he raked many cal'
Warren said "we appreciate that
- thbo is not the Iasi step in the
impeding I "Not many," the farmer
highways, further
sell most of my'feed ' settlement of this strike but it
piled.
travel.
Twenty persons were report- , "How much grazing land is
is a long step forivard."
ed killed at Shattuck. Okla. In- you?"
hunch., I
couplp of
"Oh, a
formation there was frageme,iThe novels of Jules Verne, who
acres, I guess."
tary.
died in 1905, predicted agro-;
"You have a good set-up f.• planes, submarines and televiThe Red Cross said 8 were
killed at Glazier, Tex., a village beef cattle raising. Why do , sion.
of 200. Forty injured persons you let us lend you $10,000 to
Marketing your fe,
were treated at Canadian. Only cattle?
one building was left standing stuff on the hoof is better tl.
there. Townsmen organized a hauling it to prain elevators'
The farrr,er pondered the id.
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ped incoming cars, turning away for a few days and came baeo: )
bank for $5.000, half the 5.
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said the tornado firs' hit White 'The banker &aid the board • f
Deer. Tex.. about, 5:45 p. m., directors weuld meet later in
PURE
SHIRT WAIST STYLE,
lifted a house ft -an its founda- day and he would submit 1112
GRAPEFRUIT
tions, wrecked a garage and quest to them.
Ian •
buttoned all the way &urn front.
The farmer knew
derailed 21 cars of a moving
JUICE
Santa Fe freight train. The directors, and devotad tha :
?tufa' 6„0.1ecitzee
storm was sightad at Pampa and teritn to caning on them and o•
Miami. Tex., as it moved north- planing his proposed dip
raising bus,o
eastward along the line of the the livestock
*pd . ettea
Santa Fe railroad. I' skirted Every one of them congrapil..•
The
was fine.
him.
idea
Glastruck
Canadian and then
1
Gold.
and
Sk),-Illue
Colors:
to"-'i.
But when they got
zier with dull fury.
Coburn, a railroad switching!
station, was reported razed. The'
12 to 42.
SI7A9
tornado struck Higgins. moved
into Oklahoma, and smashed:
into Woodward and Gage.
"House Crawled"
John little. 40, of Mounds,1
Okla., visiting at Whits Deer,
TIIE NUMBER Or 11EANS IN THE BOWL
said the house in which he was
staying began to "quake and
crdsvl."
"Everything started to fall on
us and the floor moved up. Ma
wife fell across me and I fell
to the floor. The buffet had
SIO0 DIAMOND RIM, OF YOUR CIIOICE GIVEN
pinned over me."
a
in
mirror
circular
A large
TO PERSON GUESS!' NEAREST TO CORRECT
dresser was unbroken. The remainder of the house was a
NUMBER.
mass of ruble, with debris and
broken furniture in every room.
LOOK AT THE ROW! IN OUR WINDOW-COME
Damage was estimated by the
home's owner at $20.000.
"ti PIJR GUESS-

Husbands! Wives!

L. Kasnow
•
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HERE'S A 50140&elliEl
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WITH A 7
Made with Twisted
Dough for Finer,
Whiter Texture!
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KI.iger's Spotlight
COFFEE

Bag

25aii

Large

Double

DOUSLE IOU SAVINGS

Your

Loaves

UP Savings

NO PRICE INCREASE ON KROGER'S BREAD IN SPITE OF THE
HIGHEST FLOUR COST IN 27 YEARS.
Popular Brand

KROGER'S 21c Cookie Sale 1,

Cigarettes
(:arton

S1.62
Gaevert

111,11S
G-10, 6-20 _
G-27
G-16, 8-16

'

28c
23c
32c

pkg. 21c;:0
11acaroon Snaps
.
Chocolate Town Tavern - - pkg. 21c
Vanilla Crenie Delight ---- pkg. 21e •
pkg. 21e."t'iA:
Chocolate Dainty Sandwich
Vanilla Towne Tavern ---- pkg.

Grade "AA" or "5"

Country Club-Plain or Self-Rising

Fine for Stewing, Braking, Soups

25-lb. bag

t• •••41

Chuck Roast, lb.---- 39c Flour, 10-1b. bag ---- 93c..1
$4.21
Plate Reef, lb. - - - 29c

Avondale

Fresh Daily

FLOUR

Ground Reef, lb.---- 35c
1947 Fresh Dressed-Drawn Table Ready

FRYERS,lb. -

59c

Armour's Star Pure Pork

SAUSAGE,lb. - - - 45c

5e-lb. bag

•••••

25-lb. bag --- -112.04
50-1b. bag ---- $3.95

....r

$2.15

Kroger's

Orange Juice,46-oz can 21c

•.1

Extra Standard

Tomatoes, No.2 can -- 15c ,
Country Club

Pure

Milk, 3 tall cans --- 37c., .
LARD,50-lb. ertn.-- S16.99 Country Club-Large, Sweet
Swift's Smoked
2can - - -19e.:
- - 45c PEAS,No.
PICNICS,lb. Sunsweet
Streak-o-Lean
1-1b. pkg.-- 27c
PRUNES,
35c
lb.
SALT MEAT,
Armour's Star

Country Club Grapefruit

Skinless Weiners,lb.--

JUICE,46-oz. can --- 20e

--Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Daily--

ORANGES

Sweet
Juicy
Florida

Lb.

8

49c

Bag

Washed, Waxed

Calif. Fancy Golden

Sweet Yams, 3-lbs.--- 29c

Fresh Carrots
New Spring Red

Radishes

WIN

Try This When
Your Coal Is Low
the NorOslo-GP1-When
wegian freighter. Tommeliten,
under way from Norway to Cuxhaven, Germany. with fresh
herrings ran short of coal because of stormy wea,her, a
bright fellow recommmded a
mixture of herrings and the remaining coal. The new fuel
turned out to be a great success and the ship made port

Memphis, Tenn .-Russ Mayer and Bob McCall are to pitch
for the Chicago Cubs today in
the spring road final against the•
Memphis Chicks. Yesterday the :
Cubs shut out the Shreveport''•
Emil Kush, .•
Sports, 7 to 0, as
Doyle 'Lade let down the losers
with five hits.
••
Chicago,-The White Sox are
due home today after yesterday's
final spring'exhibition at Kansas City was washed out bY
rain. Manager Ted Lyons says
the boys won't don unifortna
again until they meet the Cubs ••
,
in Wrigley Field Friday.

champions, who had handed
the Cards a 3-to-I setback the
(lay before. Starter Johnny
neazley yielded five hits and
Is,th Dallas runs In three in
'kings, but atoned for his medlocre mound performance by hit •
ling a double and homer.

''1,1mm

1

the presentation of pension or
compensation claims to the Veterans Administration permitted
to charge for their services?
A. It is unlawful for any person, whether he be attorney or
agent admitted to practice before the Veterans Administration to charge or collect any fee
for service in respect to a claim.
However, the law provides that
the administrator of veterans
affairs may authorize payment
of fees In an allowed case to an
admitted attorney or agi 01 who
has filed a valid power of attorney in that case. Such fees
are deducted from the monetary benefits allowed.
Q. May the wife of a veteran
be buried in a National Cemetery?

only one game while losing six.

Major League Trainin,.,a Cains

•ii !,11c til

Extra Fancy Crisp, Red

Young Tender Fresh

Apples, Winesaps, 2-lbs 29c

Green Onions

1PRIL BIRTHSTONE.

a.

DATE SPECIALS
E. S. No. I Washed

Potatoes,10-lb. bag ---55c

Fresh

NEW NUT FILLED
DATE ROLLS

Dates I
Red Triumphs

296 315iin Slreet

Follon.

Kentucky

CoPY NoT ALL LYLIAPIBLE

toes.50-lb. bag--$1.89

nail

.
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Tires Batteries Tires
WHY PAY MORE?

MONTGOMERY WARD

MONTGOMERY WARD

Spur AM/RES

Riverside De Luxe TIRES

The planet of Venus is less
than 26.000,0))0 miles from the
earth at some periods of the
year.

Riverside BATTERIES

tnion City, Tenn.,
Tuesday, April 15

Free Mounting or Installation

25.45

special list $

Sloop us before you BUY

SHE WORLD ITS FIEW
ITS TRIUMPHS -REACH,
BEYOND THE'SEASIt
THE COLOSSUSIOE
ALVAMUSEMENTS
1,000 WONDERS
ING 3 RINGS,2 ST
GIANT HIPPODROME
MIGHTY AERIAL END

FULTON TIRE SERVICE

Aren't you picturing yourself
giving the scornful laugh to the
cobbles and the humps, the jars
and the jolts,in this steady,roadwise, coil-spring-cushioned
husky?
Haven't you spotted a new lightof-your-life that you'd love to

only dared confess it?
Well,go ahead-your wife won't
mind.
She's probably way ahead of you
in stowing the spanking fresh
new styling of this brawny
Buick. She has decided she
wants the smart and roomy
interiors - the featherweight
handling-the gorgeous glamorous bigness of it.

* FIRE/ALL POWER
* ACCURITE CYLINDER BORING
* SILENT ZONE SOOT MOUNTINGS
* FEITEWEIGHT PISTONS
* BUICOIL SPRINGING
* FULL-LENGTH TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE
REINN-FIRM STEERING

II

* BROADRIM WHEELS
* STEPON PARKING BRAKE
* DIEEEEE X SEAT CUSHIONS
* CURL-AROUND BUMPERS

II, NINE SMART MODELS
* 100Y /Y FISHER

She's probably saying to herself,
"Well, don't just stand there do something! Let's get one of
these for our own!"

Tun. on HENRY 1. TAYLOR,
Mutual Herat, Alencluys and Frscluys

So go ahead. Make up your
mind.
And take the first step toward
having a Buick of your own which is simply to get your
order in.

VVnen ben,
automobiles are built

BvicK
will build them-;

Retail

Wholesale

CEDAILYMP. .
DOORS OPEN 1 II 7PAL

4411 and Del)* Streets

Look at you - taking in those
long, sleek, all-the-way,through
fender lines-and falling harder
for them every minute.
Honestly now - aren't you just
itching to get hands on that
wheel and touch off the surging
Fireball power packing that big
bonnet?

Truck Tires That You Can Afford To Bay
New 700 x 20, 10 ply

there, that come-to-Poppa
gleam brightening in your eye
with every passing second. ,

Phone 904

Fulton, Ky.

Reserved and admission tickets
on sale circus day at
EVANS DRUG CO.
Union Ci$y, Testa.

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224-228 Fourth Street
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HMS FLIES FOR WEEKS

BORING
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Two or three sprayings

H.TUSE DRIVE

control flies in farm

Almost all wateris derived directly or indirectly from the I
ocean by evaporation. condensation in clouds and precipitation.

New York, N. Y.
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You Can't Ceat this Value

Full cut for sleeping comfort these
pajamas have a coat style jacket
with contrasting lay back collar.
Trousers have draw string waist
kind. In gray, green, blue and tan
chambray. Sizes A, B, C and D.
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